IntelliCorp

TRAVELERS IS PLEASED TO OFFER COMPREHENSIVE AND AFFORDABLE BACKGROUND CHECKS FOR TRAVELERS CUSTOMERS THROUGH OUR ALLIANCE WITH INTELLICORP

About IntelliCorp
IntelliCorp is a nationwide provider of comprehensive background checks and employment screening solutions. They’ve been in business since 1996, and their services assist numerous businesses and nonprofit organizations with their hiring and volunteer-recruiting processes.

IntelliCorp is accredited through the National Association of Professional Background Screeners and has been listed on the 2014 Workforce Management Hot List of background screening providers for the eighth consecutive year.

Preferred pricing background check package
Intelllicorp offers a standard screening package to Travelers commercial customers at a special competitive rate.

Package price: $14.93
Includes:
- Validated criminal database
  - Validated nationwide sex offender
  - Validated department of corrections
- Unlimited single county searches (7-year address history)*
- SSN verification w/address history
- Government sanctions (terrorist search)

*For more information, visit IntelliCorp’s website at intellicorp.net.

Criminal record validation
IntelliCorp offers a search process that includes validating all of their criminal products. Should any criminal records be identified, they return to the source of the data and verify the information to ensure the latest updates are reported regarding your applicant’s history. Once the record(s) have been validated, access to the background screening results will be available. For more information regarding criminal record validation, visit IntelliCorp’s website at intellicorp.net.

IntelliCorp benefits:
- Personalized service with a dedicated sales representative and client services team
- Preferred pricing
- Criminal record validation
- System, product and compliance training
- Compliance information/online sample forms
- 24/7 access for secure online report ordering and retrieval
- Easy-to-use services

For more information about IntelliCorp
If you need help registering or have questions regarding the program, please contact:

IntelliCorp Sales
800.539.3717
sales@intellicorp.net
The information provided in this document is intended for use as a guideline and is not intended as, nor does it constitute, legal or professional advice. Travelers does not warrant that adherence to, or compliance with, any recommendations, best practices, checklists, or guidelines will result in a particular outcome. In no event will Travelers or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates, be liable in tort or in contract to anyone who has access to or uses this information for any purpose. Travelers does not warrant that the information in this document constitutes a complete and finite list of each and every item or procedure related to the topics or issues referenced herein. Furthermore, federal, state, provincial, municipal or local laws, regulations, standards or codes, as is applicable, may change from time to time and the user should always refer to the most current requirements. This material does not amend, or otherwise affect, the provisions or coverages of any insurance policy or bond issued by Travelers, nor is it a representation that coverage does or does not exist for any particular claim or loss under any such policy or bond. Coverage depends on the facts and circumstances involved in the claim or loss, all applicable policy or bond provisions, and any applicable law.
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